Shakespeare Dazzles Crowds in Bay Area

By Jennifer Pfette

The timeless, greatly honored gift of man’s greatest playwright, William Shakespeare, lived in the Bay Area as actor Ben Masters dressed as the Bard on stage June 16 at SFJAZZ, the area’s only major arts center for jazz and African American music. The actor delivered single-handedly a selection of Shakespeare’s works to the delight of the audience.

By Jessica Blanco

New SF Museum Gives Fresh View of African Culture Worldwide

The Museum of the African Diaspora, located in downtown San Francisco, is a unique new facility that showcases the global influence of African peoples through their diaspora and their international and local San Francisco culture.

Shakespeare Dazzles Crowds in Bay Area

The last two years have seen the emergence of two new tattoo shops in downtown Hayward—Pin Point Tattoo and Russell City Tattoo. The shops’ specialty is custom tattoos, but they are also open to creating works with custom designs.

Tourists, locals and longtime Hayward residents are admiring street performances around town. A new exhibit opening later this month will show the impact of Afro-Caribbean culture in the city in which the influence of Afro-Caribbean culture is particularly strong.
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